
Why

Adapt to each provider?

Take and manage photos within the system?

Provide quick access to past clinical records?

Generate referral letters? 

Allow multiple users in a chart at the same time?

Use previous plans & diagnoses to create new visits? 

Have digital consent forms?

Have drawing board functionality?

Display before & after photos side-by-side?

Show clinical trends over time?

Handle prior authorization requests electronically within the system? 

Integrate with outside pathology labs?

Track inventory?

Update with minimal interruptions to your workday?

Help you see near real-time prescription costs built-in with GoodRx?

Display clinical tasks to be seen by all staff?

Automate: Suggested ICD-10 codes, Modifiers, Units, J-Codes, Global 
Surgery Periods?

Calculate E/M codes by MDM?

Provide customer support based in the US?

Estimate your MIPS score using quality measure data captured within 
the system?

Handle relevant quality measures in conjunction with your patient portal?

Can Your EHR… Here are some 
questions to ask 
when comparing 
software vendors.
Not all EHRs are 
created equal.

https://www.modmed.com/


Send statements directly to the patient portal? Does it allow payments?

Provide a workable batch insurance report?

Parse out eligibility errors in an easy format? 

Send appointment confirmation updates to your calendar?

Simplify no-show outreach?

Provide a good faith estimate for collecting patient responsibility fees?

Display estimated cosmetic charges and next recommended 
appointments at checkout?

Provide integrated merchant services with credit card on file and 
online payment integration within the patient ledger?

Work with denials and rejections in the system, or does a biller 
need to leave the PM to access the clearinghouse?

Allow you to quote patients whether self pay or insurance?

Run primary, secondary and tertiary insurances?

Include clearinghouse fees in the PM fees?

Create packages and display how many are left in the exam room?

Can Your PM…
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Why

Ready to see ModMed® Plastic Surgery for yourself?
Visit modmed.com/plastic-surgery 
or call 561.235.7504

https://www.modmed.com
https://www.modmed.com/plastic-surgery/



